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Connexions and the RNI B

Making a difference

Foreword

Introduction

Connexions aims to prov1de Integrated adv1ce, guidance and access to personal
development opportunities for young people aged 13 to 19 to help them make a smooth
transition to adulthood and workmg l1 fe. If Connex1ons is to realise 1ts VISIOn of meet1ng the
d1verse needs of young people, then Connex1ons Partnerships w1ll need to work to engage
the voluntary and community sector. They have a wealth of expertise to offer, develop1ng
mnovat1ve ways to engage young people failed by traditional methods. Connexions wants
to bui ld upon ex1st1ng pract1ce, to offer the best poss1ble start 1n life to all young people.

Th is booklet is designed to show how
the voluntary and community sector
and Connexions Partnerships, working
effect1vely together, can help to atta1n some
of the challeng1ng and 1mportant principles
on wh ich Connex1ons IS bu ilt:

Th1s booklet bu 1lds on the publ1cat1on 'Workmg Together - Connex1ons w1th Voluntary and
Community Organ1sations'. It prov1des examples of how the Royal Nat1onal lnst1tute of the
Blind (RNIB) and Connex1ons have worked together for the benefit of blind and partiallysighted young people.
There is already a great deal of good partnership working taking place between
Connex1ons and the voluntary and community sector. Excellent support IS bemg prov1ded
to young people who face specific and often considerable barriers to learning and
access1ng employment opportunitieS.
Connexions Serv1ce Nat1onal Unit and the RNIB hope that th1s booklet Wllllnsp1re
and encourage the further development of productive partnership work1ng between
Connexions and the voluntary and community sector and are particularly pleased to
publish this booklet dunng, and as part of our support for, the European Year of Disabled
People 2003.

Anne Weinstock
Chief Executive
Connexions

• Partnership - agencies collaborating
to achieve more for young people,
parents and communities than
agencies working in isolation
• Community involvement and
neighbourhood renewal - through
involvement of community mentors
and through personal advisers
brokering access to local welfare,
health, arts, sport and guidance
networks
• Extending opportunity and equality
of opportunity - raising participation
and achievement levels for all young
people, influencing the availability,
suitability and quality of provision
and raising awareness of
opportunities

Voluntary and community organisations
are key partners in the successful delivery
of Connex1ons and offer a reservoir of
specialist support, resource and advice
targeted at individuals with specific needs.
These principles will only be obta1ned
through effect1ve partnership working.

Professor lan Bruce
Director General
RNIB

Initial expenences of the relat1onsh1p
between Connexions and the voluntary
and community sector suggest that
progress still needs to be made 1n order
to ):mng them closer togethw. A recent
Ofsted report on the prov1s1on made by
Connexions Partnerships from July 2001
to March 2002 commented that although
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"the voluntary sector is well represented
1n bus1ness plans ... many voluntary sector
partners do not have the infrastructure
and capaoty to engage fully with the
Connexions Serv1ce. In the early weeks of
one Partnership, only 35 of 780 voluntary
and commun1ty groups responded to a
consultation exerose " .'
In add1tion, a recent focus on Connexions
1n The Guardian- backed up these concerns
by pointing out that "some voluntary
groups, whose expertise IS requ1red for
Connexions to work, say that a smooth
working relationship has yet to emerge.
But the links between Connexions and the
voluntary sector are still1n their Infancy, and
all agree that much needs to be done to
bnng serv1ces w1th the same aims closer
together."
The case stud1es provided in this booklet
show how the RNIB has attempted to
respond to some of these issues. It shows
the reoprocal benef1ts to be gamed by
Connexions Partnerships working with
voluntary and commun1ty sector
organisa\lons that can offer a range of
speoalist services to enhance the provision
already available. It is hoped that it will
provide other voluntary and community
sector organisations and Connexions
Partnerships with practical 1deas of how
they might work together.

Conne:~~ions

and the RNIB

About RNIB
RNIB is a large national charity. Its mission
is to challenge blindness by empowering
people who are blind or partial ly-sighted,
removmg the barriers they face and
helping to prevent blindness. Like many
large charities it works with a wide range
of people and addresses a broad spectrum
of needs. For th is reason RNIB has a
divisional structure and each division has
a specific focus. Most of the activities
described in the following pages were
initiated by RNIB's Education and
Employment (E&E) Division.
As its name suggests, the RNIB E&E Division
provides a range of services to support the
learning and employment needs of bl ind
and partially-sighted people throughout
England. It has a regional structure with
E&E centres in London and the South East
South West, West Midlands, East Midland~.
North West and North East.

In common with most, if not all, voluntary
and community sector organisations, RNIB
has limited resources with which to reach
the many people who could benefit from its
services, espec1ally when it is endeavouring
to provide services across a whole region.
It is vital, therefore, that it maximises its
impact by working in partnership with key
networks. In practice, this means that RNIB
staff work alongside professionals in other
organisations, providing inputs such as
tra ining and consultancy, helping staff in
mainstream organisations develop skills and
knowledge that enable them to meet the
particular needs of blind and partiallysighted people.

Making a difference

Development of RNIB
Links with Connexions
across England
Background

When Connexions was launched in 2000,
RNIB E&E Division quickly recognised that
this was likely to become one of the most
significant initiatives with which it should
be working. It was apparent that by
developing effective links with Connexions
Partnerships, RNIB would qu ickly increase its
capacity to ensure that the needs of blind
and partially-sighted people were being met.
In short, it was clear that the development
of links with Connexions was likely to bring
great benefits, not only to RNIB and its
clients, but to Connexions as well.
In response to the launch of Connexions,
RNIB E&E Division identif ied a Connexions
Link Officer in each of its regional centres.
The role of the Link Officer was to act as
a co-ordinator of Connexions development
within each region. However, it was
expected that the majority of E&E staff
would also have contact with Connexions
Partnerships as part of their role.

PHOTO REDACTED DUE TO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS OR OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

Since January 2001, each E&E centre has
been working with at least one Connexions
Partnership in its region. This is enabling
both RNIB and Connexions to develop
joint activities that can be built on and
implemented more widely in the future.
Some of these activities are described in
the following pages.
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The development process

Development of links has taken place
in three stages:
1. Awareness raising of the scope
of RNIB's services

In the early days of Connexions, it was
clear that new and developing Connexions
Partnersh ips and other key organisations
were not aware of the nature and scope
of services that RNIB could provide.
Soon after Connexions was launched
in addition to attending meetings and
seminars and delivering presentations
locally, RNIB held a national conference
called "Making Connexions Work"
One hundred and fifty delegates attended
from a range of careers, youth services,
voluntary and community groups, and
other agencies involved with supporting
young people aged 13 to 19. One of the
most powerfu l elements of the event was a
video that showed visually impaired clients'
experiences of learning and progression .
Positive outcomes include:
• many delegates stated that they
went away w1th a much clearer
understanding of and empathy with
the barriers that face blind and partiallysighted young people during transition;
• a number said that experiences
described by young people in the
video had had a particularly strong
im pact on their th inking;
• numerous delegates said that the
conference would make them think
more carefully about the way in which
their services responded to the needs
of blind and partially-sighted young
people in the future;

Conne>~lons

• many stated that the conference had
made them appreciate the huge potential
value of develop1ng partnerships between
Connexions Partnerships and specialist
voluntary and community sector
organisations like RNIB;
• a large number of partnership lmks were
established as a result of the conference,
some of these resulting in the
developments described in this booklet.

2. Strategic involvement

By making contact with Connexions
Partnerships at an early stage, RNIB have
been able to input specialist advice on the
development and delivery of the1r services
by for example:
• becoming an elected representative
for the voluntary and community sector
on the Regional Connexions Forum,
convened by the Regional Government
Office and including representatives
from NHS Executive, Home Office Crime
Reduction Team, Jobcentre Plus, Regional
Development Agency, Brit1sh Youth
Council, Youth Justice Board. This
provided RNIB with strategic links with
Connexions Partnerships across a whole
region, as well as providing a voice for
the voluntary and community sector;
• being involved in the establishment
of a Voluntary Sector Regional Forum;
• at the mvitation of Government
Offices, commenting on Connexions
Partnerships' business plans to try to
ensure the needs of visually impaired
young people are be1ng met and
advising on how Connexions can
develop further effect1ve links w1th
the voluntary sector.

and the RNIB

Posit1ve outcomes include:
• ensunng that the voluntary and
community sector as a whole has had
a practical influence on Connex1ons
at an early stage;
• demonstrating how a diverse and
potentially disparate range of voluntary
and community sector organisations
can have a collective voice within an
important initiative;
• ensuring that Connexions bus1ness
plans are mformed by the specialist
knowledge and in-depth experience
of a wide range of voluntary sector
organisations;
• helping Connexions Partnerships to
identify and "map" the voluntary sector
organisations that can help them meet
the needs of their clients.

Making a differen<e

Case Study 1:
Provision of a disability
audit service to a
Connexions Partnership
Background

Greater Merseys1de Connexions
Partr)ership (GMC P) is particularly
committed to ensuring that equality of
opportunity is at the heart of all1ts work.
It identified at an early stage a need to
review its compliance with the Disability
Discrimination Ad 1995 (DDA) and
contracted with RNIB to undertake a
pan-disability audit within the Partnership.

Action
3. Practical involvement

The provision of information, advice and
guidance to blind and partially-s1ghted
people is an integral part of RNIB's services.
Connexions Personal Advisers will often
need to refer young people with disabilities
to specialist adv1sers and RNIB staff may
be called in to advise on particular issues.
But there are many other forms of support
that RNIB can offer.
The case studies following show a number
of ways in which RNIB has provided
practical support to Connex1ons
Partnerships.
In a number of areas, RNIB IS working
with Connexions to develop a clearer
understanding of how they can work
together, and partnership agreements
are being developed.

To ensure that RNIB officers carrying out
the audit had an understanding of the
culture of the organisation and an
awareness of its policies and procedures,
key GMCP documentation, including the
busmess plan, was made available to them.

The audit was conducted between July and
October 2002 and the final audit report
was produced in December 2002 .
It produced recommendations covering:
• access to services;
• the guidance and information available
to disabled clients;
• the provision of su1table information
and communication technology;
• physical access to buildings and facilities
resulting from detailed, technical audits
of all prem ises;
• s1milar access issues relating to disabled
members of staff.
PHOTO REDACTED DUE TO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS OR OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

To ensure mutual understanding and
facilitate ownership by GMCP. a team
of relevant GMCP area managers met
w1th RNIB regional officers for Post-16
Education, Employment and Technology
and agreed a strategy for undertaking
this audit. Th is included:
• a half-day sess1on 1ncludmg a
presentation to GMCP senior managers
to provide them w1th background
Information on the DDA and an outline
of GMCP's respons1bilit1es under the
legislatiOJl. Thlf' ratiOnale fqr undertaking
an audit was considered, as well as its
nature and scope;

The Connex1ons Partnersh ips with wh1ch
RNIB has worked have all expressed their
Willingness to share partnership agreement
documentation upon request. RNIB is
happy to co-ord1nate any requests of this
kind - please refer to contact details at the
end of this booklet.
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• consultat1on with disabled clients;
• visits to all Connex1ons Centres across
the Partnership area;
• a presentation of the findings to GMCP
managers.

8

Tactile lift control

Con nexions and the RNlB

RNIB delivered presentations to all
team managers, corporate managers, chief
executives and area connexions managers.
The presentations focused on:
1. Disability awareness and
rationale/strategy for audit
2. Audit report findings/recommendations
and summative action plan

Outcomes
Positive outcomes include:
• responsibility for the audit undertaken by
a member of the Partnersh ip Chief
Executive's Team;
• commitment to the audit process
(inclu ding response to its f indings)
throughout the Partnersh ip;
• specific involvement of the Partnership
f inance director, enabling speedy
decisions relating to financing physical
changes to premises;
• an action plan which is monitored by the
Access Strategy Team on a quarterly
basis and GMCP await their first review
meeting shortly;
• increased disability awareness of all
Connexions staff, both in terms of
service provision and informing the
premises strategy.

GMCP views

Making a differen(e

Case Study 2:
RNIB involvement in
Personal Adviser training

GMCP says: 'It takes some courage to open
the doors to another organisation and let
them see it, warts and alii! This is what we
did when we invited RNIB to conduct the
audit. We believe that RNIB involvement
has enabled us to produce an action plan
that will ensure we can comply with the
DDA. We will build on this work by the
further development of effective
partnership working with RNIB and other
voluntary and community sector bod1es.
RNIB will be appointed to do a further
evaluation of progress made in 12 to 18
months' t ime. The lead professionals in
each organisation continue to maintain
regular communication between the
partners. Th is work has also prompted
us to consider how we can further our
commitment to gender, race equality
and social inclusion.'

Since July 2001, three Post-16 Education
Officers from RNIB have successfully
completed the Connexions Diploma for
Personal Advisers in three separate regions.
One of these officers subsequently
became an associate lecturer del ivering
both the Personal Adviser Diploma and
Understanding Connexions courses
with the College of St Mark and St John
(Marjon). A number of important benefits
(to the RNIB and other voluntary and
community sector organisations,
Connexions Partnersh ips and mutual
clients) have emerged from this direct
involvement as both participant and
deliverer.

Further information

Benefits

For further information on this work,
contact:

RNIB's experience has shown that a key
benefit of voluntary and community
sector involvement in both receiving and
delivering Personal Adviser training is
facilitation of long-term partnersh ips
and inter-agency working between
the voluntary and community sectors,
Connexions and other organisations.
This can enable voluntary and community
sector organisations to maximise their
impact because they start to operate
within more robust professional networks.
Th is im proves referral processes and
enhances the skills of mainstream advisers
so that they can work even more
effectively with clients who require
specialist support.

Jan Langley
SEN/LDD Manager
Tel: 0151 230 4454
Ema il: jan.langley@connexionsgmerseyside.co.uk
or
David Barlow
Finance and Corporate Services Director
Tel : 0151 703 7400
Email: david.barlow@connexionsgmerseyside.co.uk
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Specific benefits include:
• facilitating the development of more
reflective working practices - learning
from the experiences of staff from other
backgrounds;
• providing a broader awareness of how
Connexions works, especially in terms
of broader links with the voluntary and
community sector, other agencies and
the issues faong personal advisers in
their work;
• helping to provide a broader context
for the use of the APIR (Assessment,
Plann ing, Implementation and Review)
Framework;
• raising awareness of 'person-centred'
approaches to working with clients;
• raising awareness of the barriers to
learning and accessing employment
opportunities that some young people
face (eg. homelessness, substance
abuse);
• facilitating broader networking
opportunities;
• developing a clearer understanding
of the challenges involved in developing
effective partnersh ips and different
methods of working;
• the RNIB associate lecturer's knowledge
of the post-compu lsory education sector
in terms of fund ing, provision, and
legislation, in relation to disability issues,
helped to bring a useful dimension to
the training sessions.

Connexions and the RNIB

Outcomes

Summary

Positive outcomes 1nclude:

For a 'spec1ailst' d1sability orgamsaliOn
like RNIB, 1t has proved highly benef1cial
to work so directly with personal advisers.
It has helped RNIB staff to ensure that
clients with specialist support needs are
provided with an 'inclusive' service where
they receive the benef1ts of ma1nstream
resources, but can also access more
speoalised support whenever this IS
required.

• visual awareness tram ing has become
an integral part of the Learning
Difficu lties and Disabilities tra ining
strategy of a Connexions Partnership;
• staff development events have been
negotiated between a number of
Connex1ons Partnersh ips and RNIB .
These have included customised training
and short courses for Personal Advisers
run by RNIB;
• Connexions staff attend courses run
as part of the RNIB's regular traimng
programme, wh1ch includes training
on visual awareness, the Disability
Discnm ination Ad and access
technology;
• RNIB has received funding from West
of England Connex1ons to set up Young
People's InformatiOn Points. As a result
RNIB staff w1ll shortly be work1ng
alongside Connexions Personal Advisers,
offering informat1on, adv1ce and
guidance to blind and partially-s1ghted
young people in the West of England,
both from the RNIB centre in Bristol and
also in schools, colleges and commun1ty
venues.

Making a difference

Case Study 3:
Provision of a specialist
Personal Adviser service to
clients in Partnership with
local Connexions staff
Background

This section provides two case studies
in which RNIB has worked closely with
Greater Merseyside Connexions Partnersh ip
(GMC P). In both cases, the clients have
worked 1ntens1vely with both Connexions
staff and RNIB's Post-16 education off1cer.

It has been a catalyst for establish1ng
robust, professional networks and
partnerships that will ensure long- term
benefits for both staff and clients.
This has been an extremely positive
experience for RNIB and other voluntary
and community sector organisations are
strongly encouraged to contact the1r local
Connex1ons Partnerships to discuss how
they can partiCipate in or become mvolved
m delivering PA training.

The personal adviser involved with both of
these clients has for some years been based
at the large, mainstream comprehensive
school that they both attend. This has a
Visual Impairment (VI) Unit. The VI Umt
prov1des a resource base for specialist
teachers of the blind and other staff.

Case Study 3a
Andrew (not his real name) 1s reg1stered
partially-sighted . His personal adviser
identified a number of potential barriers
to Andrew making a successful transition
to adult life that were likely to require longterm support from Connex1ons. These
1ncluded Andrew's:
• lack of career ideas;
• visual impairment;
• unreliability in turning up for
appointments;
• difficulty in communicat1ng with
people in authonty.
Action

The personal adviser made contact with
the RNIB's Post-16 education officer and
they agreed to work together to support
Andrew to overcome these barriers.
Lack of career ideas:
Both Connexions and RNIB staff felt
that Andrew would benefit from a work
placement. The Individual Development
Plan drawn up by the personal adviser
included vocational train1ng with a local
training provider. The train ing course
1ncluded key skills (commun ication,
numeracy and information technology),
confidence build1ng and a series of work
placements. This included assisting in the
production of materials in Braille, and
how to use computer-based technology
for transcription purposes. Th is was an
effective experience for Andrew because
it enabled him to sample jobs and a variety
of !asks which helped him to firm up his
learning and career plans, identifying a
particular int'erest in desk'-top publish1ng
and printing.
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Connexions and the RNIB

Visual lmpa1rment:
The RNIB officer met with Andrew to
explore 1ssues related to his s1ght loss
and to discuss these m the context of his
career ideas. To address his s1ght issues.
Andrew needed training in the proper use
of magnification aids (hand-held magnifier
and monocular) and in mobility.
The next step was for the RNIB education
officer, in conjunction with a technology
officer, to carry out a work-based learning
assessment. Th is looked at the full impact
of Andrew's visual impairment on his
learning experience. The assessment
considered how Andrew wou ld access
written material (using a combination
of magnification aids, large pnnt. access
technology and rea der support), take notes
and cope with practical work-based 1ssues.
PHOTO REDACTED DUE TO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS OR OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

Unreliability in turning up for
appointments:
S1nce November 2002, Andrew's
Connexions support has transferred from
a personal adviser based in his school to
one based near his home. Up-to-date
client records and detai led "hand-over"
discussions between the RNIB officer and
the two personal adv1sers helped to ensure
that Andrew rece1ved continUity of support.
As a result of th is, the new personal adviser
has been able to bu ild on the support and
assessment services provided by RNIB.
S1nce November, the personal adviser has
met with Andrew on four occasions, each
time undertaking a home visit. Home visits
have been arranged, partly as a result of
Andrew's frequent failure to turn up for
meetings elsewhere and partly to make
him more comfortable by meeting 1n a
familiar environment.
Difficulty in communicat1ng w1th people
in authority:

Large print diary

The personal adviser now feels that
Andrew is commumcat1ng more effectively
with h1m. During their f~rst two meetings
the personal adviser spent t ime gaining
Andrew's confidence j:Jy talking to him
informally about his general interests.
By the third visit, Andrew was starting
to put forvvard some 1deas of his own.
Andrew and h1s personal adviser are now
hoping to take forvvard his interest in the
arts and computers by looking into college
courses (particularly as the college is
opening up a new site near his home)
and work-based training options l1nked
to computer-a1ded des1gn.
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Outcomes

Case Study 3b

The ways in which RNIB and Connexions
have worked together 1n this case have
demonstrated the value of bringmg
together two complementary sets of skills
for the benefit of a client. Connexions
has helped Andrew to ident1fy his career
and learn1ng options and RNIB has helped
Andrew to look at these in the context of
his sight difficulties. Specifically RNIB and
Connexions support has:-

Whereas Andrew was classed by
Connexions as a "maximum support"
case, Ben (not h1s real name) received
"light-touch" support from Connexions.
Th is reflected an assessment of his needs
and of the level of resources provided
by the school to support h1m. H1s SEN
statement prov1ded him with the option
of further Connexions support (until his
25th birthday if required) but Ben did not
feel that th 1s was necessary. He felt, and
the Connexions Personal Adviser agreed,
that the adv1ce he had rece1ved in h1s Year
9 and Year 11 reviews together with the
support of the VI Un it were enough to
enable him to reach his full potential by
progress1on to a suitable university. It was
agreed that 1t would be appropnate for
Ben to stay at his current school to
complete his A' levels because he would
have the support of a VI Unit and of staff
who were fami liar with h1s needs.

• shown Andrew the possibilities of ICT
w1thin the learning and employment
context;
• advised Andrew about careers bemg
open to blind and partially-sighted
people, thereby broadening his career
asp1rat1ons;
• offered Andrew support from an
organ1sation that has an understanding
of visual impairment, (which has also
been very important for his mother);
• offered Andrew an advocacy service that
will work with him to help him articulate
his needs;
• given Andrew the confidence to look
beyond his "disability" when look1ng
at work and learning.
Andrew will continue to receive the
support that he needs over a longer term
to make further progress on overcoming
barners to progress1on .
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Action

In the spring term of his fina l year at
school, Ben was referred to RNIB and had
an Interview with a Post-16 education
officer. Discussions included:• the need to consider both the academic
reputat1on of the course and the support
offered to students with a visual;
impairment, when choosing a university.
• making early contact with the
university's disability adviser and
request1ng a copy of their D1sability
Statement;
• the Disabled students' Allowance (DSA)
and how it could help to pay for extra
study-related costs associated with his
d1sability.
'

Connexions and the RNIB

When Ben received a conditional offer
RNIB carried out a learning needs
'
assessment so that he could access his DSA
from the local education authority (LEA).
The assessment covered how Ben's sight
loss impacted on a range of issues
1ncluding:
o access to written informat1on;
o mobility and transport;
o note-taking;
o research strategies (including accessing
the Internet);
o practical issues in the laboratory;
o the use of personal support workers;
o computer access using adaptive
technology.

PHOTO REDACTED DUE TO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS OR OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

Outcomes

Ben 1s now coming to the end of h1s first
year at university and IS doing well. He no
longer requires any s1gnif1cant input from
RNIB or Connexions. However, he knows
and appreciates that both organisations are
there to help should any issues arise in the
future.
To budd on this successful joint working,
a service-level agreement between RNIB
and the Connexions Partnership is currently
bemg developed. Anyone requiring more
1nformation about this development is
welcome to contact RNIB (see contacts at
the end of this booklet)

PHOTO REDACTED DUE TO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS OR OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

Comments

"RN/8 helped to ensure that the transition
from school to university was pretty
smooth. Without their help, I wouldn't
have known who to contact at the
university". (Ben).
"I felt that the Personal Adviser had
made all the right suggestions in devising
Andrew's careers programme. I was there
to fill in the gaps around issues to do with
visual impairment". (RN IB Post-16

educatiOn officer)

Adaptive software at Connexions

Making a difference

Case Study 4:
Providing Connexions
Staff with practical support
in making information
accessible to blind and
partially sighted clients
Background

Blind and partially-sighted people access
Information in different ways 1nclud1ng
standard print, large pnnt, tape, braille,
computer d1sk, e-mail or over the Internet.
As well as it being fair to offer information
in a way that IS access1ble to everyone,
organisations also have a legal obligation
to do so. Follow1ng implementation of
section 21 of the Disability Discrimination
Act (DDA) 1n 1999, orgamsations have to
make 'reasonable adjustments' to ensure
blind and partially-sighted people can
access their service. RNIB's See it Right
campaign makes information providers
aware of the information needs of blind
and partially-sighted people and offers
practical advice on how to meet these
needs.
PHOTO REDACTED DUE TO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS OR OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

"It is good knowing that support is
available and is tailored to individual and
family needs, particularly for those visually
impaired young people with additional
complications... this feeds into their action
plans which then feed into future
programmes with training providers".

(Connex1ons Personal Adviser).

Document magnifier
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PC for Braille users

RNIB has a national network of
transcnpt1on centres which transform
anything from print into a format which
is accessible for v1sually impaired people.
It has also produced Clear Print Guidelines.
While bl ind and partially-sighted people
access print informat1on in different ways,
for many people well designed print which
follows RNIB's Clear Print guidelines will be
enough. In addition, well-designed Clear
Print documents will benefit everybody by
making information easier to access. Clear
Print documents use a m1nimum type size
of 12 point (although RNIB recommends
14 point to reach more customers with
sight problems). In producing Clear Print,
RNIB prov1des guidelines concerning basic
design elements including font, type size,
type we1ght, contrast, page navigation,
and use of images and illustrations.

Connexions and the RNIB

Action

Outcomes

Connexions Cornwall and Devon were
increas1ngly being asked by clients for
information m formats other than standard
pnnt and approached RNIB for help.

Staff at both RNIB and Connexions feel
that the joint work has benefited clients.
It has enabled Connexions to reach a
wider audience, who wou ld not previously
have been able to access recruitment
informat ion independently. It IS early days,
but as a result of this work, Connexions
are expecting to receive increasing
numbers of applications from blin d and
partially sighted people. Th is will be
monitored through their equal
opportunities monitoring procedures.

As a result RNIB have transcribed a number
of documents for Connexions Cornwall
and Devon, mcluding:• a recruitment pack on audio tape;
• a set of six careers information factsheets
on aud1o tape;
• Go4 Careers Adv1ce for Adu lts on audio
tape;
• a set of nine employment factsheets
in braille;
• the Cornwall and Devon Bus1ness Plan
Summary GUide 2001/2004 in braille,
large print and on aud1o tape.
As well as having material transcnbed by
RNIB, Connexions Cornwall and Devon
have also taken into account RNIB's Clear
Print guidelines when producing the1r
accessible informat1on pol icy. In add1tion,
they are currently produong guidelines
for the1r staff in how to deal with requests
for 1nformat1on on alternative formats .
For further information, please contact:
Elaine Thomas,
Equal Opportunities Co-ordinator
Connexions Cornwall and Devon
Tel: 01566 777672
Gill Cowsill
RNIB Transcription Service
Tel: 01752 690092

"From our point of view, the crucial thing
about linking with other organisations is
to enable our blind and partially-sighted
clients to be able to access information
independently". (Centre manager, RNIB

Making a difference

Conclusion

Contacts

For Connex1ons to provide the quality
of service it aspires to it is vital that it
develops l1nks with a broad cross-section
of voluntary and community sector
organisations to provide better support
for Connex1ons clients.

RNIB would welcome contact from
Connexions Partnerships who are not
already working with them . If anyone
would like to discuss th is further or for
information on partnership agreements
mentioned earl1er in the booklet
please contact Rob Dyke by email rob.dyke@rnib.org.uk or phone
0117 934 1713.

RNIB and Connexions have worked
in partnership since the early days of
Connexions and th is booklet has provided
some examples of this work.
These are only a few ways that the
voluntary and community sector and
Connexions can work together. The Annex
g1ves a number of further ideas.

lvybridge).
"It has allowed greater access to our
services and the turnaround time has been
excellent. The feedback from clients has
been very positive". (Area information

co-ordinator, Connexions Cornwall and
Devon).
Way forward

As with other policy areas, RNIB is keen to
work with Connexions in future regarding
making information accessible for visually
impaired people. As well as directly
transcribing material, RN IB transcription
centres also work with organisations to
enable them to be capable of produong
the1r own material in alternat1ve formats,
particularly material in large print and on
computer disk.
For further Information about RNIB's
transcription services and those provii:led
by other organisations (also to find out if
material is already available in accessible
formats) or to fmd out more about Clear
Pnnt Guidelines please contact RNIB
Customer Services on 0845 7023153
or email cserv1ces®rnib.org.uk
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For voluntary and community sector
organisations wanting to make contact with
Connexions Partnerships, contact details
can be found on the Connexions website
www.connexions.gov.uk

Con flexions and the RNIB

Annex
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2) Services that Connexions could potentially offer
voluntary and community sector organisations

1) Services that voluntary and community sector
organisations could potentially offer Connexions
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o
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Faolitating access to vulnerable young people
Providing access to special 1st serv1ces
Delivering training for Personal Advisers- e.g. providing specialist input as part of PA
continuing profess1onal development and developing training materials and schedules
Training for other staff within Connexions Partnerships
Training and consultancy for employers, training providers and school/college staff
Traming and consultancy on relevant legislation
Secondment opportun ities for Connexions staff
Technology consultancy (providing advice and support that enables organisations to
provide accessible technology to meet client and/or employee needs)
Consultancy on development of accessible information resources, including translation
serv1ces
Curriculum development support and consultancy
One-to-one adv1ce, guidance and assessment work with clients who have
complex/specialist needs
Advice and guidance to small groups of clients
Assessments for students/trainees entenng learning and/or work
Input at 14+ Transitional Rev1ews
Training, selecting and supporting young people mvolved 1n delivenng Connexions
Advice on and provision of volunteers, mentors etc
Acting as partners in joint fundmg bids
Acting as members of local liaison groups, Connexions boards and local management
committees, grant al locat1on forums, staff recruitment panels etc
Mapping of local services for young people
Running specific targeted proJects through grant fund1ng from Connex1ons
Delivery of Connexions services under contract ·
Contnbuting to the development of Partnership Bus1ness and Del ivery Plans
Advice on the development of local Compacts
Help with running events and producing or distributing marketing material
Hosting of Personal Advisers
Advertising JOb and secondment opportunities and including Information on Connex1ons
in newsletters
Hosting of Connexions stalls or noticeboards
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Access to Connex1ons training and backfill support to attend
Grant funding to run projects with and for young people, and advice on other funding
sources
Secondment and volunteering opportunities
Use of premises, IT and other resources
Help with establishmg local VCS networks
Help with capacity and infrastructure development
Access to contacts and networking opportunities
Consultancy on information, advice and guidance 1ssues
Marketing and publicising voluntary group services to a wider network
Providing access to accurate Labour Market Information (LMI)
Employer, education and tra1nmg prov1der l1nks
Referral of clients who need specialist support

Connexions and t he RNIB
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Toolkit for Connexions Partnerships
on working with the community
& voluntary sector (ISBN 1 901974 39 1)

available from the Commun ity
Development Foundation
Tel : 0202 7226 5375
Email: admin@cdf.org

Resources
Connexions Voluntary
& Community Sector e-Newsletter

Working Together - Connexions with
Voluntary and Community
Organisations (Ref:CX VCO)

- e-ma il on ly. To subscribe email
Stephen.Standret@dfes.gsi.gov.uk

Strategy for Engaging the Voluntary
& Community Sector in Connexions

Involving Community Groups
in Connexions - Bright Ideas

(Ref: CX SEVCS)

availa ble from Stephen Standre! in
Connexions Service National Unit
Tel: 01 14 259 4862
Email: Stephen .Standret@dfes.gsi. gov.uk

Making Connexions - Issue 8 - January

2003 (Ref : CXNEWS8) - good practice
examples
All the above publications are available
from DIES publications:
Tel: 0845 602 2260
Email: dfes@prolog .uk. com
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